
Westchester-Putnam Council 

Webelos Klondike Derby  
Saturday, February 2, 2019 
(Inclement weather date: February 23, 2019) 

Franklin D. Roosevelt State Park – Parking Area 1 

Den Leader Guide 

Welcome to Arendelle! 

The event will be canceled or postponed only if the weather creates hazardous driving conditions or it is too cold 

for Scouts to be outdoors for prolonged periods of time. Unit leaders will be notified by email and phone if and 

when the planning committee makes that decision.  

1. When you arrive, the unit leader should go to the registration area at Oaken’s Trading Post.  

2. After registration, the entire sled team should proceed to the sled inspection area at the Northern Mountain 

for inspection and team photo. 

 3. Then immediately proceed to the Ice Palace for the Opening Ceremony and Race-off to the designated starting 

station. (Indicated on your score sheet).  

4. After completing each station, you should proceed to next Station # in order until 2:30 or all stations are 

complete. (For example: if your starting station is #3 proceed to station #4 then #5… etc. Your final station will be 

#2)  

5. Please make sure that a Station Leader signed your score sheet after you complete the station and legibly 

enters your Scout Skills and Scout Spirit scores before proceeding to the next station.  

6. Each station is intended to last 10-15 minutes. If, however, you get to a crowded station, you may proceed to 

any station that’s available. Recognize that before the end of the day, you will have to return to the station you 

missed. It may be more advisable to be patient and help the scouts prepare that station’s activity. Once the 

activity begins, your assistance is not permitted.  

7. Scouts may exchange their Klondike Kash for a Hot Chocolate and a snack any time during the day at The Ice 

Cafe at Oaken’s Trading Post.  

8. Food and beverages are available for purchase at The Ice Café at Oaken’s Trading Post throughout the day.  

9. Lunch is from 12:30 to 1:00. (All stations will be closed.) 

10. Each Den should strive to complete 5-6 stations before lunch, allowing all Dens to finish at approximately the 

same time. 

11. Stations will close promptly at 2:30 or when all teams have completed the stations - whichever comes first. 

12. After you complete your final station, Score Sheets should be submitted at the registration area by the leader 

while scouts Build a Snowman with tools and supplies they have brought. Snowmen will be judged on originality. 

In case of no snow, each team will do their best to make a suitable snowman from other materials that they must 

bring. Teams may not pre-fabricate their snowman. 

13. Awards and patches will be announced and distributed at the March Roundtables. 

Have Fun and Do Your Best!! 


